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11the to pieces and then burned, their very 

bones being burned to ashes, which 
were scattered In the air. Two 
Chinese priests were also killed In 
other Christianities, and every Chris 
tlan house In the vicarage was de
stroyed.
Radon!, Dslmasa Q. Padroni, Mtchell 
Intltta and Ilcnaventure de Solonuma 
sought iefuge In the mountalns'be- 
tween Hen-Clan Fu and Chian Su, 
where at last accounts they hud man
aged to elude capture by the Boxers "

Father Sette, describing his escape, 
said that after hiding for three days 
In the hills he was sought out by some 
Christians, who carried him In a closed 
bamboo bier to the river side, where 
for three more days he lay hidden in a
cargo of coal In a Christian native's now to our own country, and how 
boat, eventually making his escape to earnestly the warning should be 
Kwaug-Tung after many exciting ad heeded by the constituted authorities ! 
ventures. The supreme law of the land should be

vindicated and enforced, and ample 
GREED AND AVARICE OF MON-1 protection should be afforded to legl- 

OPOLISTS. tlmate competing corporations, as well
as to the laboring classes against un 

Cardinal till>lion» Excoriâtes Trusts | scrupulous monoplies, 
and Corporations.

SOME RECENT CONVERTS.are unable to pay from their scanty 
wages, and their forced insolvency 
places them entirely at the mercy of 
thier task masters.
PUNISHMENT IN STORE FOR THOSE WHO 

DEFRAUD THE LABORER OF HIS 
HIRE

will ask the question, and find email trouble of which no man 
solace In the contradictory answers of end. 
politicians. Ruskln said truly that the 
strength of a nation is In the men, and 
in their unity and virtue, not In their 
standing room ; a little group of wise 
hearts is better than a wilderness full 
of fools; and only that nation gains true 
territory which gains Itself.

can seeHu Cathebi littorb ;1 he True Church Kecvlvlrg licetutte 
Prom All Ituiike.The Boxer uprising is one result of 

the long-continued aggressiveness of 
the European powers. And yet their 
hands are clean ! They force their way

London. Saturday. Sept. 29, 1900»
WHY f

The Rev. O. R. Vasball, C. SS K , 
of London. England, recently received 
Into the Church, Rev. A. liuurtley, 
grandson oi the late Dr. lleurtley and 
perpetual curate of St. Mark’s, Yarrow 
the Rev. T Gorman, curate ot St. 
Clement's, City Road, London, and 
Mr. Malcolm Dunlop, late chairman of 
the Bishopgate Branch of the English 
Church Union.

Baroness D’Anethan, wile of the Bel
gian Minister at Toklo, Japan, has 
embraced the true faith. The Baron
ess is sister to Rider Haggard, the 
novelist

The great sensation of the month 
among the fashionable world of the 
German capital is, It seems, the con
version to the Catholic Church of the 
leader in Austria and Germany of the 
women’s emancipation movemeut, Frau 
Elizabeth Gnanek Kuhne. Her abjur
ation of the Protestant faith is, after 
God. due to the zeal of the Redemptor- 
lst, Father Koeeler.

Paul Scheflel, the young convert 
from Judaism, who has been studying 
for the priesthood at St. Francis’ Sem 
inary, Milwaukee, will go to Home 
early in the fall to complete his studies 
in the American College. Mr. Schaf- 
fel was an orthodox Jew who came to

The Rev. Fathers Besilio /
Tc euch Shylccka mav well be ap

plied the words of the Apostle : “ Go 
to, now, ye rich men ; weep and howl 
for your miseries which shall come 

* * You have stored up

The New York Sun says that on a 
Sunday In September services in only 
about fifty of the three hundred and 
fifty churches of Manhattan and The 
Bronx were advertised. And still we 
have the ever-recurring question ;
Why is church membership declining ? 1 Some time ago we happened upon a 

~ man who Is longing for rest—some
HEALY AND TllE LEAGUE. | quiet nook where he can forget clients

and the drudgery of professional rou 
tine. And, despite the fact that his 
labors bring him In a comfortable In
come, he cannot afford it. Every dol 
1er goes to satisfy the social wants of 
an extravagant wife who aspires to 
make a place for herself In that 
shadowy land inhabited by Society—a 
land of small talk and ostentation and

into a country where they are not 
wanted : they absorb portion after por
tion of Its territory : their methods 
have been so at variance with the 
principles of the Christianity which they 
profess to uphold as to discredit it and 
to make It In the eyes of the Chinese 
but a pretext for commercial and na
tional aggrandizement—and yet they 
claim immunity from blame ! 
good people who are advocating the 
dismemberment—another name for 
wholesale robbery—of China are the 
legitimate products cf brute force civi
lisation. But they are very tenacious 
of the proprieties at home. A starving 
man who benevolently assimilates a 
loaf of bread, Is sentenced to two or 
three months Improvement, but a Com
mander who gathers in a whole coun
try Is awarded a laurel wreath and a 
niche In Westminster.

I
upon you
to yourselves wrath against the last 
days. Behold the hire of the laborers,A SOCIETY WOMAN.

* which by fraud hath been kept 
back by you, crleth, and the cry of 
them hath entered Into the ears of the 
God of Sabbaoth "

How forcibly this language applies

Ir
I

TheIt appears that Mr. Timothy Healy,
M. P., champion political scrapper 
and holder of all records for vituper
ative language, has not desisted from 
his campaign against the United Irish 
League and the members of the Irish 
Party who are willing to put country 
before self. It is Incomprehensible 
how any body of Irishmen desirous of 
the furtherance of the Nationalist cause 
will continue to support an Individual 
whose every effort Is devoted to the
perpetuation of wrangling and discord.
Why do they not turn him down ? I K,phael 8 
And why does Mr. Healy delight in
washing his dirty linen In public ? I wife that .she is the very incar- 
Is It due to disappointed ambition or to | nation of selfishness. She forgetB

everything but her own ends. What 
these are depends upon her neighbors.
To wear fine apparel-to be absent warm in their approval, but the many

endorse it enthusiastically. It does

t -

!

WORDS OF ADVICE TO LABOR UNIONS.

vanity, where the chink of gold Is 
sweeter to the ear than the words of a 
sage, and a creation of Worth's more 
beautiful to the eye than a painting of

But if labor organizations have 
rights to be vindicated and grievances 

Isav labor contributes to the prosper I to be redressed It Is manifest that they 
and whatever con- have also sacred obligations to be ful-

Ills Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons in the 
New York Journal.

ity of the country,
duces to a nation’s welfare is most wor- I tilled and dangers to guard against, 
thy of commendation. It Is not the They should exercise unceasing vlg- 
office or occupation that dignifies the Uance in securing their body from the 
man, but It is the man that dignifies control of designing demagogues who this country from Russia While at-
the office. I would make it subservient to their own tending school in Milwaukee he was

. . selfish ends, or convert it into a politi- converted about four years ago and
" Act weîinyoura5arv^°there aînhVhonor lies." | cal engine. They should also be entered St Francis’ Seminary to study

jealous of the reputation and good for the priesthood, 
name of the rank and file of the society 
as well as of its chosen leaders. For 
while the organization is «mnnhlpd and
commands the respect of the public by I children, was solemnly baptized and 
the moral and civic virtues of Its mem- received Into the Church bv Rev. E.T. 
bers, the scandalous and unworthy con- Gallaher. Mr. Charles Pinson, the 
duct of even a few of them is apt to husband and father, was received Into 
bring reproach on the whole body, and | the Church on the luth of January last 
to excite the distrust of the commun

It never seems to strike a worldly CATHOLIC FEDERATION.

The Federation scheme Is now on a 
definite basis In the United States. A 
few tlmld-mlnded editors are lukeInsensate vanity ?

Cinclnnatus lent dignity to agricul
ture by working at the plow, 
gula, by an infamous life, degraded 
his crown and Imperial purple.

De Tocqueville could not pay a juster 
and more beautiful tribute of praise to 
the genius of our country than when 

being a possible disturber of the rela- he wrote ln 1^35 that every honest oc 
lions between class and class, must not cupation ln the United States was 
be unduly exercised. Federation is I honorable, 
for the purpose simply of protecting 
Catholic rights ln every field, and the

At. St. Joachim's Church, Old Mines, 
Mo., recently, before Mass, Mrs. Chas. 
Pinson, with bf*r ontirp family of sir

Call-TIIE MINERS' STRIKE.
from her household—to turn her rooms 
Into a camping ground for casual ac
quaintances, constitutes her life’s busi- 

No wonder she becomes shal-

Slnce our last Issue the great coal not aim to form a Catholic party, but 
Catholic sentiment. Oar hickory 
brethren who look askance at It, as

strike has begun. The operators 
sanguine as to the issue—and that 
means that the miners will be starved 
into submission or goaded into deeds of 
lawlessness. And if the latter should 
happen, the good people who, propped 
up on silken cushions,are teaching en 
durance to those who are treading 
with bleeding feet on the stones, will 
wonder why such strange things should 
take place ln our vaunted age. Aye ! 
strange things do happen ; and the 
strangest is that a few men with money . 
behind them can force human beings i eg^ ingtitooshuns of which this land can 
to spend themselves for a wage that boete. She is good in sickness, good in well- 

v . I ness, good all the time. O, woman, woman .dooms them to the scantiest living ana y0U air a aDgie when you behave yourself :
keeps them and their children In hov- U y^n you take

els and beyond the range almost of re- tyloons—when you desert your firesides and 
fining and spiritualizing Influences.

We hope the miners will hearken to may devour someboddy—in short, when you 
. , ... . , . «icoi/xn undertake to play the man, you play thethe words of the clerics whose mission I (j0Vjji an(j ajr an emphatic noosance.”

is to preach the gospel to the poor,and ------------------ —-
not to the rantings of walking dele- | CHIXA AND THE WESTERNERS. 
gates and professional agitators.

are
I

ness.
low - pated and shallow - hearted — a 
source of misery to her husband and of 
bad example to her children. Instead of 
moulding the minds and hearts of her 
offspring and of sharing the worries of 
her husband, she is engaged in pro 
motlng the interests of the denizens of 
the Kalamazoo Island or in clamoring

The conversion of the Rev. J. H. 
Filmer, the popular and hard working 
curate of St Martin's Anglican Church,The honest, Industrious man is hon-j lty' Y1RTUES op 0UR ACT1VE L1KB.

hlB handsm* Uw'l th bis drains, because Activity Is the law of all Intellectuel I Koath, England, has created a great 
individuals who see in this aught un-1 he ls an indispensable factor in the na and animal life. The more you live Interest in that town, as Mr. Filmer reasonable must he hopeless hlgols or | lion, progrès^. He is the bee In the In conformity .0 thatlaw.the happier - «g

Tl !™™ shoved HAvÊ srm.AT„v I Whfle an Indolent life, like the stag-| Church, with Veter forks mouthpiecer
nant pool breeds discontent, disease 
and death. No man enjoys with a 
keener relish the night’s repose and

4
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transplanted old 11 Cawthollcs. "
Courtesy and prudence are very 

good things ln their way, but to use 
them as excuses for arrant cowardice 
is anything but complimentary to 
Catholic self-respect. Experience has

for rights that have been Invented by 
female misfits. Says Artemus Ward :

FOR EACH OTHER.
Our sympathies for those in our em

ploy, whether in the household, the„ , „ _ W1 mines or the factory, are wonderfully the Sunday and holiday rest than the
proved that a firm front has brought qulckened by puttlng ourselves in son of toil.
about reform which could never be I thelr place and asking ourselves how A M® of Patient Industry to sure to 
obtained by courtesy and prudence. I we would wish to be treated under be blessed with a competence, it t s
Would nearly all of the odious statutes that they are Th? gr“ tV.^rUy 07Z
of the Kulturkampf have been re- ou^fellow beings, that they have^eel leading men of wealth are indebted for 
pealed if the German Catholics had lngg llke ourselves, that they are I their fortunes to their own untiring 
had not lined up and presented an im- I stung by a sense of injustice, repelled I industry. Take an active, personal, 
pregnable array to the onslaughts of by an over-bearing spirit, and soft- I conscieutious iotereet in^the buslueaB
their opponents ? Would French Cath- ®“®d ^tb‘^whether'th^lr'heans and cern°ed about its prosperity as if It were

„ . ,........ . . „ ... .... ,°llc8 have been dragged through the homeg are t0 be douded wlth sorrow or your own.
HIS DUTY WELL DONE. against the diatribes of certain newB“ mire 0f Freemasonry persecution if I radiant with joy. I practice economy and self-denial.

—7~ .... papers anent the Chinese. That some thayjJiari had listened to the words of I no enjoyment purer or more sub- I Foster habits of economy and sell
We read with sincere regret that Qf them are gUnty 0f atrocities which BtflhoD 0f Annecv ? "We are ” he I stantial than in seeing that our denial. No matter how modest your

»;■ ™ rrr -« * ™ — *» •«— *■»ial chair of the Antigonlsh Casket It that lU are miscreants is an assertion men We pay our tale8. And as the Surely men do not amass wealth for business integrity, and guard yourself
is a distinct lose t0 Catholic journal baaed 0n nothing bat the vagaries of law not only lmp08ea obligations but the sole pleasure of counting their against the slavery and humiliation of
Ism and his action will be deplored by | jlngolBtlc imaginations. | conf„B guarantees vested bonds and of contemplating their gold | debt, which is too often the precursor
not only his friends but by those who I We should bear in mind, In forming I h 8bould we Bubmlt t0 In secret. No ; they acquire it In the and toe incentive to uumuioru u. u.» j .. 1 opened my jacket and showed
have found him in controversial tour- „ eBtlmate| that they cannot be judged 8 wlthout a word o( com. hope that it will contribute to their honor striving to better him my breast. À crucifix had been
ney a foeman worthy of their steel. L standards The workings of T, L . 7 At a ,, rational comfort and happiness. Now, WWle hones ly striving to e tattooed there years ago, whenlwas a
,T -, .. ...... By our 8tanaara8, the womngs 01 piBint, without a demand for redress. there ls no enjoyment in life so pure your condition, be content with your ,d hlriman The Tagal lean* to hisUnderhts direction and wlthheasrist- the orlental mlnd baffle the most acute L good| unlted klck-especially at the and so substantial as that which station In life, and d°noty>aldtoan leet with an exclamation of Wrprise. 
ance of the modest and scholarly pro- observers,and this we are told by those Dnlls_ba9 bygr, a[Wavs a remarkable springs from the reflection that others Inordinate desire of abandoning your instantly crossed himself. Hla
lessors of the College, the Casket has wh„ have Btudted ltfor yelrB. Hence grlVv.nces are made content and happy by our present ^“Vaù ^tlTàîo eyes ne^ly smarted out of his head. I
forged to the front as a brainy and .. rather many wh„ cat® for grievances. benevolence. And I am speaking here ly regarded as a more at ractlve avo^ y plalne/t0 hlm that any one could
elrnnent exnonent of Catholic thought. L B . V ,* , . 7 We wish every success to the Fédéra- not of the benevolence of gratuitous cation. Remember that while the ep hang it around hie
! , w P . , 1 fAv.ht . Jnnd hlve but • b0wlDg acqualntance wlth tloulstsof the United States. bounty, but of fair dealing tempered learned professions are overcrowded ^ thgt , bad eadured paln to
Mr. Wall has certainly fought a good the Chinese and the magazine writers ■ with benignity. Considerate Kind- there ls always a demand for skilled hgve crnolfll pricked in the flesh,
fight—and we have more than once id wh0> Blve wkat they glean from mît»men nr A ‘RTRTTOP ness is like her sister, Mercy : and unskilled labor, and that It is Rnd that| a8 he could see, it must
mired his whole souled contempt f°r I encyclopedias, know nothing about ------- ' I “it droppeth aa the gentle rain from hcRven nfamial work^han to fall in profession- I always be with me.
the shams that lure so many from I ^ wPrlte reamB of sanguinary rub-! Detail, o, . Boxer m™. ,n South-1 manual work than to fall in profession marked change In his manner toward
rational livlng-his loyal and loving blBh era Hanan. ■TUm'Shîle.t in the oilghtte.t ; it become. BE NOT OVER EAGER TO AMASS WEALTH, | me after that’
championship of the Church. He. how- That tbey are unprogresslve Is true Rev. Father Sitte, a missionary who Thecr‘h™1!'d monarch better than hi, for they who are anxious —

has the consola g ' consumed with the fever of gold, but | gy sbanghal on August 1 and gives lnKs a“d magnanimity of many capl- devil, and into many unfrofit-
that they are so Ignorant as some I tbe following story of the massacre of I tallat8' I am constrained In the Inter able and hurtful desires which
would have us believe has no founda- the Bishop of the diocese. Antonio «scs of truth, humanity and religion to drown men in destruction and
tlon in fact In the thirteenth cen- Fantostll,three Fathers and some native Prrot*6t a8aln8t the heartiess conduct perdition ”

Christians and the total destruction of othera who8e nu™ber. for the h°nor A feverish ambition to accumulate 
the mission property ln the district ; af our <-°«ntry> 18> 1 hoPe' comparative- a (ortun6| which may be called our 

“ The persecution began on July 4 v small. national distemper, is incompatible
Recent advices inform us that the | ing, etc. Their literature is extens- |in the Christianity of Hen-Clen Fu. trusts and monopolies like the car with peace of mind.

South African warls virtually at.n end. | ive, and though looked upon with a°“- Ijjjlst^try6nha d*’jîS'toTïffly0'^» Na frlend'^Ms race can contempla,e

„ . , .. . f , t| the mission when the Boxers arrived, without painful emotions thoEe he.rU out it
campaign ls that the Boers have held to the Abbe Remusat, u competent I d lmmedlately commenced their less monopolists exhibiting a grasping Sobriety will bo an angel of Iran 
out so long against such overwhelming authority, a treasure cf eloquence vaudallsm. The churches, the procur avarice which has dried up every senti- qUluity and comfort to yourself and

And not only that ; and poetry, enriched by the beauty of atlon and all the houses of Christians ™6°tIn ih/e'rll. nf du ,amUy' While this virtue should be
' in the district were set on fire and ut- °eE8 ,ls deaf ta th® CT*S „°/,dl8, cultivated by all men, It ought to be

terly destroyed. Having completed |reS8, 8f‘e aim is to realize egpeolany cherished by the laboring
their nefarious work at Hen Clan-Fu, large dlv,lde,[‘da without regard to the cla8B| who are 80 much exposed to the
the rioters proceeded to Huan-Sa-Van paramout claims of justice and Chris- oppoalte vice. Intemperance has

tlan charity. These trusts and mono- broUgbt; more desolation to homes than 
polies, like the car of Juggernaut, famine or the sword, and Is a more uu- 
crush every obstacle that stands ln reientjng tyrant than the grasping
their way. They endeavor, not al monopoll8t,
ways, It Is alleged, without success, to 
corrupt our National and State Legis
latures and municipal councils. They 
are so Intolerant of honest rivalry as to 
nee unlawful means ln driving from 
the market all competing industries.
They compel their operatives to work 
for starving wages, especially ln min 
lng districts and factories, where pro
tests have but a feeble echo, and are 
easily stifled by Intimidation. 
industrial slavery the result of

THE PRESENCE OF CORPORATIONS.
. , „i .he I the gun aud bayonet, they have pierced I board a boat to return to Huan In many places the corporations are
And now comes the reckoning ol he » ' and they are to- S* Van. Go reaching Hen Clan-Fu said to have the monopoly of stores of

“ butchers bill” that will show that the ' . . * they were met by the howling mob of supply, where exorbitant prices are
war has Indeed staggered humanity. day *n '-"lna the “*te“ *oee °* an °P" rioters, who surrounded and massa- charged for the necessaries of life 
And for what ? a Widows and orphans j pressed people and the fomentera of a Cred them, Their bodies were hacked bills are contracted which the workmen

SAVED BY A CRUCIFIX.

Some American soldiers who had, 
by the fortunes of war, fallen Into the 
hands of the Filipinos, had been con
demned to execution, and, as related 
by Lieutenant Commander Glluior ln 
McClure's, they owed their escape from 
death to a peculiar circumstance :

“ I have always believed, " says 
soldier who relates the Incident, “that 
the Lieutenant's refusal to obey orders 
and execute us was due to the effect 
prtduced In his mind by an Incident 
which had occurred a night or two 
earlier. At one of our stops he had 
shown me a crucifix which he wore 
hung by a ribbon around his neck, 
and said to me ; “ The ' Americanos ’ 
are not Christians. " 1 Oh, yes,' 1 re
plied, ' All the Americans are Chrls- 

I tlans. ’
“ • But you never wear any cruci-

firns '

the

eon-

We have more than once protested

- i

:

There was a

1° WHAT THE CHURCH TEACHES.

The Catholic Church teaches noth
ing but what has been revealed by 
Almighty God or what Is necessarily 
derived from revelation. God is 
truth. All truth comes from Him. He 
ls the Author of all scientific truth, as 
lie ls the Author of all revealed 
truth. “ The God Who dictated the 
Bible,” as Archbishop Ryan has hap 
pily said, " is the God Who wrote the 
illuminated manuscript ot the skies.” 
You might as well expect that one ray 
of sun would dim the light of another 
as that any truth of revelation can be 
opposed to any truth cf science, No 
truth of natural science can ever be 
opposed to any truth of revelation, nor 
can any truth of the natural order be 
at variance with any truth of the 
supernatural. Truth differs from 
truth only as star differs from star. 
Each gives out the same pure light 
that reaches our vision across the ex
panse of the firmament.

has done his whole duty—and greater 
happiness can, this side of the grave, 
come to no man.

tury Marco Polo described China as 
knowing the uses of navigation, paint-THE WAR.

The surprising feature of the tempt by Western writers If, according

numbers.
they have shown themselves every I a picturesque language preserving to 
whit as good as the trained and | imagination all Its colours.

Their conservatism has ever been aseasoned forces of England, and to 
prisoner and wounded have given evi- I deadly sin ln the eyes of Europeans. I and renewed the work of destruction, 
dences of kindness that proved they The fruitful country offering great op- Some of the priests fled to the neighbor

hood of Pel Saen. The Rev. Father 
, . ,. , . . , . . , ., Querino Fleringh, from Belgium, was

gallant stand of Cron je will pass Into been for a century a kind of promised wounded and dled tw0 dayB later.
the deathless deeds of history. It was land. How to lay rapacious hands Father Ceelnlo Clacomantoola was 
a nineteenth century Thermopylm : upon It has been the problem for years, killed and his body burned by the mur- 
and the men who brought him to bay And they have discovered it—a most derers. His Lordship the Bishop was 
will not refuse their meed of praise to soul-satisfying solution. Armed with ‘b^non a°™8lt t® Lefyan^ The Boxers 
the brave Dutchman who against enor- the Bible and çoods which they are f0u0wed ln search of the Bishop, but 
mous odds, with guns belching lyddite willing to despose of at a hundred per some of the villagers gave warning of 
Into his dismantled laager, amidst his seat profit, the Westerners have the occurrences at Hen Clan Fu and 
dying and dead, fought on whilst there been sallying Into China in order to^Œr DlrectoT^u^ppe*'Gam® 

gleam of hope for his country | teach the natives the grandeur of baro and Bishop Antonio Fantosail
Christianity, Inch by Inch, thanks to went to the river and got on

chivalrous as valiant. The portunltles for successful trade haswere as -

1MERIT REWARDED.
The official journal of the Paris Ex

position has published a list of awards. 
The Brothers of the Christians Schools 
received It grand prizes, 13 gold 
medals, 21 silver medals, 14 bronze 
medals, G honorable mentions — In all 
57 recognitions of merit. This Is cer
tainly gratifying, and very creditable 
to the cause of Christian Education.— 
N Y. Emerald, Sept. 1300. ,

Conversion.—Miss Helen Veader, k 
beautiful young lady, highly educated 
and prominent socially, has just been 
received Into the Order of Dominican 
Sisters ln Louisville, Ky., having re
cently become a Catholic. She ls the 
daughter of Daniel H. l eader, an 
officer of the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Company.

Do you wish for a long and peaceful 
life ? Then dream of heaven, where 
an eternal tranquility and a tranquil 
eternity await you.—St. Anselm, 

' O. S B.

was a
and fireside.

iThe romantic vision of the first half 
of a man’s life Is the most real survey 
of earth he will ever make.—David 
Siring.
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